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Teslimony: Sireetcars can boost downtown Kansas

Advocates describe downtown success stones such as Seattle and
Portland, Ore.
By LYNN HORS LEY
The Kansas City Star

If Kansas City follows the example of Portland and Seattle, a $100 million investment in a downtown
streetcar system could yield several billion dollars in private investment.

That was the testimony Wednesday in a Jackson County court hearing to determine the legality of a
proposed downtown transit taxing district.

Seattle’s starter streetcar line helped turn a desolate downtown industrial district into “the hippest part of
town,” said Brad Tong, a project management consultant with Shiels Obletz Johnsen, which has worked
on streetcar plans around the country.

“Today, it’s a destination along the whole line of the spine,” Tong said of the streetcar system that
opened in 2007 in Seattle’s South Lake Union neighborhood. He said the same resurgence and vibrancy
resulted from Portland’s downtown streetcar, which opened in 2001 in Oregon and has since expanded.

Tong is not directly involved with Kansas City’s streetcar project. But he said he had driven Kansas
City’s proposed streetcar route from the River Market to Crown Center, and noted significant gaps
between the various residential, business and entertainment venues — areas with high vacancy rates
and underused development. He predicted a streetcar could connect those population and business
centers.

“I can assume there’s going to be some great benefits if the project is implemented here,” he said.

Circuit Judge Charles Atwell took the testimony under advisement and said he will rule soon on the
proposed taxing district’s legality.

If he finds it is legal, the city would then hold a mail-in election this summer in which registered voters
living within the district would be asked to affirm the district’s creation. That election would also establish
maximum property and sales taxes to help pay for the streetcars. A subsequent election later this year
could then establish the specific new taxes.

One question for Atwell to decide is whether the proposed new taxes pose an “undue burden” on
downtown residents and property owners.

Attorney Doug Stone, representing the City Council, argued Wednesday that Tong’s testimony shows
the new taxes would not pose an undue burden because downtowners would reap significant financial
gains from that streetcar investment.

Stone said the city has also modified the maximum tax levies on downtowners from an earlier proposal
and is committed to providing additional city money to fill the financing gap.

No attorney argued Wednesday against the district’s formation.
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Vote On Special Streetcar District Could Come
In June
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- Kansas City leaders who support the
idea of a short downtown streetcar line will face the test of
finding the money to pay for it and getting the support of
voters.

Despite decades of talking about adding new mass transit

options in the Kansas City area, bus service is still the only one available. Metro buses have seen

ridership jump 15 percent this year as gasoline prices rise.

The idea of developing a streetcar line, using cars similar to the ones used in Portland, Ore., gets a

warm welcome from some people.

“I think it would be nice,” said Kansas Citian Kenny Smith. “Sort of like San Francisco. (It would be)

nice to have.”

The Kansas City plan is estimated to cost $100 million and would only run between the River Market

area and Union Station.

Edward Hunter said he doesn’t think the project is worth the money right now.

“We spend money on a lot of things. Right now, we have to work on taking care of the people,”

Hunter said. “Maybe we ought to hold off on a streetcar line for a while.”

This week, supporters of the idea brought experts to City Hall to talk about how the streetcar would

work. One of those experts said people are moving toward living in walkable city districts.

Getting any federal money for any kind of mass transit is tougher than ever. Developer Chris

Leinberger said if Kansas City gets a line, it will probably have to foot the entire bill.

“You are probably going to have to pony up the money locally if you want this and want to make it

happen,” Leinberger said.

In June, there may be a mail-in vote to create a streetcar district. If created, voters who live in that

area would have to decide whether to pay a special tax to fund the system.
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